Dear

How are you? Hope you are well and had a good Easter.
As you know I recently returned from Nepal having had a blessed time meeting people involved in reaching others with
the Gospel. However, on returning, I have been thrown into a very different world and would really value your prayers to
be able to cope.
My father has ongoing dementia which although can be very frustrating, until recently, has not been too much of a
problem as my mother has been his carer. Things really changed a couple months ago with my mother becoming very
weak. She has a heart problem and a pace maker but just recently there has been some complication and she has built
up fluid on her legs and only after walking a short distance, has to stop to get her breath back. This means it has harder
for her to cope with my father.
Since being back I have been involved with hospital trips, medications and changing opinions with one hand of the NHS
not seemingly knowing what the other hand is doing. Although my father is not agressive, he is becoming increasingly
adamant that he is not going to do this or that, and going to the doctor's or the hospital for an appointment will be a
battle. At certan times, he just gets stuck in a rut of constantly asking the same minor questions such as have we got
bread and where do we get it from, and this is very energy draining, especially at bed time. Dementia care workers must
be a special breed!
To be honest, I am finding this very stressful and would value your prayers to be able to cope with this situation and to
continue working on the projects. When in the UK, I have nearly always lived with my parents and they are my best
friends, so to see this happening to those you love is not easy.
Of course, I am still trying continue with the Bible for Children and The Ancient Path projects. Also, yesterday, I was
speaking to someone about laying out his Prayer of Jabes book. At the end of May I am supposed to be attending a short
conference in the Netherlands about using technology for Scripture Engangement but this is looking questionable,
particularly with my mother's situation. I woud also value prayers to be able to work out something for the week I would
be away.
While I was in Pokhara, I received couple of awards for the Gurung translation work. This is also thanks to you as I would
not have been able to do it without your help :-)
Thank you for your support and God bless

thedoc@wadizaytoon.org
Links:
Bible for Children
The Mailbox Club
The Ancient Path
App on Google Play
Gurung Project

https://bibleforchildren.org/
https://mailboxclub.org/
https://global.liveglobal.org/resource/ancient-path/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.liveglobal.ap.nep
http://www.tnhk.org/
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Last month in the Gurung church with the lady I worked with on the translation. (She is the one who had the
major stroke.)

From the Gurung church

From Wycliffe Bible Translators
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